
ANNO DECIMO ET UNDECIMO

VICTORIÆ REGINÆ

CAP. LXXXII.
An Act to incorporate the British North American Electrie TelegrapihAssociation.

28th fuly, 1847. j
HEREAS the political and commercial connexion between the United Kdom 6f Great Britain and Ireland and this Province and the Provinces of NewBrunswick and IXpva Scotia, renders the sure and speedy conveyance of intelligencebetween theni of great general importance, and the transmission of such intelligoncewould be greatly facilitated by the establishment of a line of Electric Telegrapls be-tween the City of Quebec and the City of Halifax in Nova Scotia, or other point i

British North America on the Atlantic Ocean; and ohercas the several persons herein-
after mentioned are desirous to make and maintain an Electric Telegrapl from the saidCity of Quebec to the line dividing this Province f'ro'm, the Province of NTew Br unswick,at such points as may be found most convenient for communicating with other unes tobe established through the Provinces of New Brunswickz and Nova Scotia ntesi
City of Halifax: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent lajesty, byand with the advice and consent of the Legisiatîve Couneil and of the Legislative As-sembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under theauthority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britainand Ireland, intituled, .An .Act to rec-unite the Provinces of Uj)per- and LowverCanada, and for the Government of Janada, and it is hereby enacted by the authorityof the sabne, That George O'Kill Stuart, Esquire, now1Mayor of the said City of Quebec, A Joint Stod,the Honorable Réné Edouard Caron, Peter Langlois, junior, John Joncs, Christian ComipanyWurtele, James Tibbets, Henry John Noad, Alexander Gillesie, and Edward Boxer r

Esqmesallof te sid ity f Qebe to p ar oxe, purpose orEsquires, ail of the said City of Quebec, together with such person or persons as shall contructig aunder the provisions of this Act, become subscribers to and proprietors of any share or froin puebcshares in the Electric Telegraph hereby authorized to be made, and their several and vnehorespective heirs, executors, administrators, curators and assigns, being proprietors of anyshare or shares in the Electric Telegraph hereby authorized to be made, are and sha be,and be united into a Company for carrying on, making, constructing, completing and main-taining the said intended Electric Telegraph and other works and property hereinaftermentioned, according to the rules, orders and directions hereinafter expressed, and shaHlor that purpose be one body politie and corporate,' by the 'naine of The British Acorih corporate.merican e lectric Telegraph .1ssociation, which body shall hereinafter be understood to name, andbe intended by the words 'the said Company," wheneyer they occur in this Act, and by powcrs.that name shall have perpetual succession, and shall have a common seal, and other theusual powers and rights of bodies corporate not inconsistent wilh this Act, and by thatname shall and may sue and be sued, and also shall and may have power and authority
to
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to take and receive gifts, grants, donations and to purchase lands, tenements and here-
ditaments for them and their successors and assigns, for the use of the said Electric
Telegraph; saving nevertheless, to theSeignior or Seigniors withinwhose censive the lands,
tenernents and hereditaments so purchased may be situate, his and their several respective
droits d'izndennit6, and all other Seigniorial rights whatever : and also to sell any of the
said lands, tenements and hereditaments purchased for the purposes aforesaid, and any
person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, or communities, may give, grant, bar-
gain, sell or convey to the said Company any lands, tenements or hereditaments for the
purposes aforesaid, and the said Company shall be and are hereby authorized and em-
powered frorn and after the passing of this Act, by themselves and their deputies, agents,

Co ny officers, workrmen and servants to make and complete an Electric Telegraph to be
constittcd. called The British Morth Aimerican Elec!ric Telegraph, from the said City of Quebec to

the line dividing the two Provinces of Canada and New Brunswick, at such point or
place as may by the said Company be foud most advisable (keeping in view the object
of establishing a continuation thercof under Legislative authority in the Provinces of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, to the Atlantic Ocean,) and to construct station
houses and observatories at either termination, andi at such other places on the line of
the said Telegraph as they may deem expedient.

Fower of the Il. And be it enacted, That for the purposes aforesaid, the said Company, their deputies
co servants, agents and workmen are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into and

.çurvry lands upon the lands, grounds and premises, leave and license therefor being first had and
ncçc -, forthtir oks, obtained, of the Quecn's Most .Excellent Majesty, or of any person or persons, bodies

politic, corporate or collegiate, or communities whatsoever, and survey and take levels
of the sane or any part thereof, and to set out and ascertain such parts thereof as they
shall think necessary and proper for making the said intended Telegraph, and all such
other works, matters and conveniences as they shall thinlk proper and necessary for
making effecting, preserving, improving, completing, maintaining and using the said

t a intodled Telegraph and other works, and also to bore, dig, cut, trench, get, remove, take,
ate car, y away, and lay earth, clay, stone, soil, rubbish, trees, roots of trees, beds of gravel

or s.nd, or any other matters or things which rnay be dug or got in making the said
intended Telegraph or other works, on or out of the lands adjoining or lying convenient
thereto, and which may be proper, requisite or necessary for making or repairing the
said intended Telegr aph or works incident or relative thereto, or which may hinder,
prevent or obstruct the niaking, using or completing, extending or maintaining the same
respectively, according to the intent and purpose of this Act, and to build, erect, and
set up, in or upon the lands to be acquired for that purpose under this Act, such and so
many station-houses and observatories, watch-houses and other works, ways, roads and
conveniences, as and where the said Company shall think requisite and convenient for
the purposes of the said Telegraph ; and also from time to time to alter, repair, divert,
enlarge, and extend the same, and to construct, erect, and keep in repair any bridges,
arches, and other works upon or across any rivers or brooks for the making, using,
maintaining and repairing the said intended Telegraph; and to construct, erect,
make and do all other matters and things which they shall think convenient and neces-
sary for the making, effecting, extending, preserving, improving, completing, and easy
using of the said intended Telegraph and other works, in pursuance of and according

Compensation to the true intent and meaning of this Act, they, the said Company, doing as little damage
fordamaes as may be, in the execution of the several powers to them hereby granted, and making
done. satisfaction in manner hereinafter mentioned to the owners or proprietors of or the

persons
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persons interested in the lands, tenements, or hereditaments, water, water-courses,brooks or rivers respectively, which shall be taken, used, removed or prejudiced, or foral damages to be by them sustained in or by the execution of all or any of the powersof this Act: and that whensoever and wheresoever the said Telegraph do or shah pass Cutlngl downthrough any'wood, the trees and underwood shall be cut down for the space of fifty 
feet on each side of the said Telegraph by the proprietors of the lands upon which theline.such trees and underwood may be, and in default thereof that the said Company Maycause the said trees and undervood to be cut at the cost of such proprietors of thelands ; and this Act sha be sufficient to indemnify the said Company, and their ser-vants, agents and workmen, and all other persons whatsoever for what they or ,ny ofthem shall do by virtue of the p.owers hereby granted, subject nevertheless to such pro-visions and restrictions as are hereinafter mentioned.

III. And be it enacted, That for the purposes of this Act, the said Company shaIl Company znayand may, by some sworii Land Surveyor for Lower Canada, cause to be taken and bUyo anmade surveys of the Lands through which the said intended Telegraph is to be cared ninr taketogether with a map or plan of the lne of such Telegraph, and of the course and surveys, &c.11) 
Plan andi bookdirection thereof, and of the lands through which the same is to pass, and also a book of referenceof reference for the said Telegrapn, mn which shall be set forth a description of th to be madeansaic several lands, and the naes of the owners, occupiers and proprietors thereof, andin which shal be contained everything necessary for the right understanding of suchmap or plan ; which said map or plan and book of reference shall, on the completionof the said Telegraph, be made, or cause to be made, and certified by the Com-missioner of Crowi Lands, who shall deposit copies thereof in the office of the

Prothonotary of the Court of Queen's Bench for the District. of Quebec, and shah aisodeliver one copy thereof to the said Company: and all persons shall have libery toyresort to such copies so to be deposited as aforesaid, and make extracts or copiesthereof as occasion shall require, paying to the Prothonotary at the rate of six pencecurrent noney of his Province, fr every hundred words ; and the said copies of the Er:ect of ce -said inap or plan and bookç of reference so certified, or a true copy or copies thereof, Wiied copies ofcertified by the Prothonotary of the Court of Queen's Bench for the said District, shalh "cl Plan andseverally be, and are hereby declared to be good evidence in the Courts of Law andelsewhere.

IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the said Company shal have full Power to thepower and authority to set up posts for supporting the wires of the said Telegraph inand upon any publie road, street or highway, and to make the necessary excavations igli-in te same for placg such posts or poles; and such posts, and all wires and other portifo thapparatus therewith connected, shall be, and be deemed to be to all intents and pur- wires of theposes, the property of the said Company, as shall also all such posts or poies or graph.apparatus as àhaCl be set up by the said Company for the purposes aforesaid, althoughthelands on which the saine are set up be sot the property of the said Couopany.
V. And be it enacted, That after any lands or grTounds shaw be set out and After anyascertained, and the line of the said Telegrapli designated in manner aforesaid, for benz aemakingr and corpleting the said Telegraph and other works, and other the purposes adl bodie corand conveniencies hereinbefore mentioned, it shall and may be lawful for ail bodies r'aysflltheirpoitie, corporate or collegiate, corporations aggregate or sole, corinunities, guardians, PrperY 2urators, executors, administrators, and ail other trustees or persons whatsoever, not Copany.

2236 oniy
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ret, whether infants, issue unborn,

only for and on behalf of those whom they repres ,s who are Or shall b e seized,
lunatics, jidiots, femes-covert, s or peproo s which shall be so set out and ascer

possessed of, or interested in any lands or gro acros which the said Company
tained as aforesaid, or any part thereof, or up oro acquire the
shall have occasion to set up aiy posts or ponest or other a nd or to the the

right of wray or other servitude or right, to contract for, sel and convey unto the said

Comnpany, their successors or assiguis, ail or any par ofscrinsorgo ids whi
Compan, tsimeu to time be set out and ascertained as aforesaid, or the riglIt or servitude

sh rqired by the said Company ; and that all contracts, agreemets sales convey-

ances and assurances so to be made, shall be valid and effectual in law to all intents

anc purposes whatsoever, any aw, statute usage, or custom to the contrary thereof in

any wise i 0 twitsovta erdi; and ail bodies poitie, corporate or collegiate, or commu-

iities, an w al persons wbatsoever contracting or conveying as aforesaid, are hereby

iden-inifled for what he, she or tey, or any of them, shall respectively do, by virtue

of, or in pursuanCe of this Act; and that al such contracts, agreements, sales, con-

voyaces aor assurances, or notaria copies thereof, shall, at the expense of the said

Comany and their successors, be deposited in the office of the Prothonotary as

aforesaid, and true copies thereof sia be allowed to be good evidence in all Courts

whatsoever.

VI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That any body politic, comim1ity, corpora-

tion, or other person or persons whosoever who cannot in cod mon course of law sel

or alienate any lands or grounds so set out an ascertained, sha agree upon a ed

annual rent as an equivalent, and not upon a principal sun, to be paid for the ands

dor grrounids so set out and ascertained as necessary for making- the said Telegraph and

ot her purposes and conveniences relative thereto and connected therewith; and in

case te anosnt of rent sha e not be fixed by voluntary agreement or compromise,

or by arbitratio f between the parties, it shall be fixed by a jury, convened and qualified

io the aittor heeienafter prescribed and all proceedings and litigations in Court shall

in that case be regilated as is hereiafter prescribed; and for the payment of the said

ainmai rent and every ther animal rent apreed upon or ascertained for the purchase

of any eauds or ground ds, the said Telegraph, and the tolls or emoluments to be levied

aof coiccted thereon or arising n therefrom shall be and are hereby made liable and

chargeable lu preference to ail other edaims or demands thereon whatsoever.

VIL. An be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Company to apply to

the 1 aesty, and. ail the several owners of the estates, lands and grounds through

which such Telegraph is intended to be carried, a to agree with such owners

a respectivey touching the compensation to be paid to thed by the said Company, for

l the purchase thereof, or for the right or servitude required by the sagd Company w or

S poil the same, and for their respective damages; and in case of disagreement between

fo he a the said owners, or any of them, then ail questions which sha

arise between the said Companyy and the several proprietors of, and persons iterested

in ay estates, lads or grounds that shall or May be taken, affected or prejudiced by

then esctts, fany of the powers hereby granted, or any indemnification for damages

vhie May or shae u be at any tie or tinies sustained by any bodies politic or corpo-

rate, or co l bities, or any other person or persons respectively, beig owners of or

interested in any estate, lands or grounds, for or by reason of the naking, repairing or

maintainig the said Telegraph or other works incidentai or relative thereto, or
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connected therewith, shall and may be settled by agreement of the parties or by arbitra-

tion, or if either of the parties shall not be inclined to make an agreement or to appoint
arbitrators, or by reason of absence shall be prevented from treating, or through
disability by non-age, coverture or other impediment, cannot treat or make such

agreement, or enter into such arbitration, or shall not produce a clear title to the

premises which they clain an interest in, then and in every such case the said Com- Compensation

pany may make application to the Court of Queen's Bench for the District of Quebec, to b aNard

stating the grounds of such application, and such Court is hereby empowered and the Parties

required from time to time upon such application, to issue a warrant directed to the cannat agrc.

Sheriff of the said District for the time being, commanding such Sheriff to impanel,
summon and return a Jury qualified according to the laws of Lower Canada, to be re

turned for trials of issues joined in civil cases in the said Court of Queen's Bench, to

appear before the said Court at such time and place as in such warrant shall be ap-

pointed, and all parties concerned may have their lawful challenge against any of the

said Jurymen, but shall not challenge the array ; and the said Court is hereby empowered
to summon and call before them all and every such person or persons as it shall be

thought necessary to examine as witnesses touching the matters in question: and the
said Court may in its discretion, authorize and order the said Jury, or any six or more of

them, to view the place or places or matter in controversy, which Jury, upon their oaths (all
which oaths, as well as the oaths to be taken by any person or persons who shall be
called upon to give evidence, the said Court is hereby empowered to administer) shall

enquire of, assess and ascertain the distinct sum or sums of money, or annual rent to be

paid for the purchase of such lands or grounds, or the indemnification to be made for
the right or servitude, or for the damage that may or shall be sustained as aforesaid;
and the said Court shall give judgment for such sum, rent or indemnification so to be
assessed by such Jurors, and such said verdict, and the judgment thereon pronounced,
shall be binding and conclusive to all intents and purposes against all bodies politic,

corporate or collegiate, or communities, and all persons whatsoever.

VIL. And be it enacted, That in all cases where a verdict shall be given for more Howexpenses

money as an indemnification or satisfaction for any lands, grounds, hereditaments or c gi,

property, or for any right or servitude in or upon the sarne, or for any damage done to for morenho

any lands, grounds, hereditaments or property, or for annual rent of any lands, grounds, een

hereditaments or property of any person or persons whomsoever, than had pre- ViOuSIy oircrcd

viously been offered by or on behalf of the said Company, then all the expenses pye Co

of summoning such Jury and taking such inquest, shall be settled by the Court, and de-

frayed by the said Company; but if any verdict shall be given for the same, or a less And if the

sum than had been previously offered by and on behalf of the said Company, or in case verdict bc for

no damage shall be given by the verdict, when the dispute is for damages only,then and orer

in every such case, the costs and expenses shall be settled in like manner by the Court, es.

and be borne and paid by the party or parties with whom the said Company shallhave had
such controversy; which said costs and expenses having been so settled, shall and may
be so deducted out of the money so assessed and adjudged, when'the same shall exceed
such costs and expenses, as so much advanced to and for the use of such person or

persons, and the payment or tender of the remainder of such money shall be deemed
and taken, to all intents and purposes, to be a payment or tender of the whole sums
so assessed or adj udged as aforesaid.

Ix.
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Persons nlot I d htaladvr esno e I
Pcr~~cnz nt I. Provided further, and be it enacted .ra ai an evr pewaon n or arants

satisfied with J rsal eoeteis
the a- complaint and requesting such

trd yfor the sumonin of such Jury as afresaid, enter into a Bond before one of the Judges

they ÇOiiP411n ofteCuto ueen's Bench for the District of Quebec, 'with one suflicient surety, ta
the ,er of the said Company or th ors for the time bein

jury, first e-n- teTes i ucs oba
terrngi into z f two hundred pounds currency, ta prosecute his, her, or their complaint, ad
bond to bear and pay the costs and expenses of summoning such Jury, and taking such inquest, in

case a verdict shaHl be given for no more, or for a less sum or rent than had been offered

by and on behaif of th%- said Company) or their successorS, before summoningr and re-

turning the said Jury or Juries, as an indemnification or satisfaction for any lands,

groundùls or hereditarnents, or for any annual rent, or for any damages as aforesaid.

an. And be it enacted,-That upon paynent or legal tender of such sun or sums of
or]- a tender

1-mo'nev or annual rent as shall be contracted or agyreed for between the parties, or de-
of Ille mnoney
or annual termined by arbitrators, or assessed by such Juries in manner respectively as afore-
renit agreed
uoýren 'k\îrj recd ta 'i proprietors thereof, or other pesnor prosentitled torccv the aie

upon or award- si,~t 
ae

ed, or ta the principal officer or officers of any body pomatic, corporate, or colegate, or
bc (ten pos-M

~c~~Or ùy comnmuniity, at any trne afier the same shahl have been sa agreed upon, determined or

upon and taken possession of by the said Compay, and applied ta the purpose of

rnalingy and maintaining the said Telegraph and other wvorks and conveniences there-

unto appertainingy or suh right or servitude required by the said Company.

AIl agrc- XPI. And be it enacted, That ail agreernts, sales and conveyances, and ail deter-

Vrd & Minoativns by arbitration as aforesaid, or notarial copies thereof, when the sane may be

to bc reoim- passed beaore Notar es, and also the said verdicts and judg bents ren o t h J e

teYLd. transmtted ta and registered in the Registry Office for the County in hich the lands,

tenerents or hereditarents sha be situated, and that the saine sha n be therein reais-

tereo at ful length, and ail persans sha have liberty ta inspect the samce, pain for

E fect of paY- each inspection the suat of six pence currency, and ta have and obtain copies thereof,

gictrati as. pavin for every copy thereof, not exceeding one hundred words, the surn of six pence

byrrany, and a in proportion for any number of words, and immediately on suc pay-

nents of purchase money or rent as aforesaid, and entry or registration of such agree-

ment, saes, convedyances, determinations by arbitratian, verdicts, judgments, and other

proceeingS of the said Court and Juries, al the estate, ri ht, tite, interest, use, trust,

property, baim and demand in law and equity, of the persn or persons for whose use

such money or rent shah bc paid, in, ta and out of the lands, grounds, tenements, here-

ditarnents and premises, shal vest in the said Company and their successrs, and they

shau be respectively deemed in law t be in actuai possession and seizin of the same, t-

aui intents and purpses hatsoever, as fuly and effectually as if every persan having an

estate therein had been able ta canvey, and had actualy conveyed the saine ta them by

the rnst effectuai legal canveyance, and such payfrent sha bar al right, tithe, interest,

ttaim and demand of the persln or persns ta whose use the same shall be thade, bodies

poltic, corparate or cohlegiate' ecclesiastical or civil communities, wamen subiect to

arital authority, minors, interdicted persans, or absentees, who may have or oiaimb to

have any right, tite, interest, aim or demand therein, and of every other persan or

persans whomsoever, even for dower not yet apen (douaire non encore ouvert,) any law

ta the contrary notwithstandi deg. re
XII.
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XII. And be it enacted, That applications to the said Court for indemnity for any 411 applica-

damage or injury sustained by reason of the power and authority given by this Act, shall ty for

be made within six calendar months next after the time of such supposed damage sus-
tained; or in case there shall be a continuation of damage, then within six calendar Act to bo

months next after the doing or committing such damage shall cease, and not afterwards; nde ith"n

and the defendant or defendants shall and may plead the general issue and give this Act
and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon, and may aver that
the saine -%vas, done in pursuance and by authority of this Act.

XIII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall by any means or in any mauner Penalty on

tions oi-

or way whatever, obstruct or initerrupt the free use, of the said rfelegraph or the other stucicfec

ors incidentai or relative thereto or connected therewith, such person. sha, for useofetylo

every such offence, incur a forfeiture or penalty of not less than Five Pounds, nor

exceeding Ten Pounds currency, one haif of which. penalty and forfeiture, to, be
recovcred before one or more Justices of the Peace for, the District, shan go to the

p rosecutor or informer, and thie other haîf shahl belong to lier MaJesty, fier 1-eirs, and

S'uccessorS, and shall be paid into the hands of the Receiver General, and be apphied
for the public uses of this Province, and te support of the Governent thereof

XIV. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shah wilfully and maiciously, Penalty on

an yt to the prejudice of the said Telegraph authorized to be made by this Act, break, rnSb r

throw downl, damage or destroy the same, or any part thereof, or any of the statio-uss daina-ging the

watch-houses, observatories, posts, poles, wires, or other apparatus, works or devices any çoIs- of

incidentai and relative thereto, or connected therewith, or do any other w sifù hurt or Conipany.

miischiefor shall wilfuhly and maliciously obstrucet or interrupt the free use of tlue
esaid Teenceh, ir a ofheiturpena hereof, or obstruht, hinder, or prevent

excedin Tenh ounds currheny one healf of whcteat n ofiue ob

thle carryingo on, completing, supporting and maintaining,. usinig or workingy of the said

intended Teferaph, such person or persons sha be adjudred guiity of felony, an the

Court by and before whon such person or persons sha er be tried and convicted sha

have pow,,er and authority to cause such person or persons to be puanished in like
manner as felons are directed to be punished by the laws in force in this Province, or

in mitigXation thereof to award such sentence as the law directs in cases of' simple
larceny, as to such Court shail seers fitting.

XV. And to the end that the said Company mnay be enabled to carry on so, usefuil The Company

an undertakiing, Be it enacted, That it shahl and may be lawful for the said Company t oriutgeh

c ause o them

and their successors, to raise and contribute apong the Gseves, in such proportions as selvs the ne-

to de b sha it seemn meet and convenient, a competent sum of money for the making
and completing the said Telegraph and ail such other works, matters and conveniences
as thay be food necessary for making, effecting, preserving, improving, completicny
maintaining and using the said Telegraph and other works: Provided always, that the Proviso:

sums e raised shall not exceed the sum of six thousand five hundred pounds curre A it-

said ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c Telegraph orayo teaprtnne teef r btuthdr o rvn

ii the whole, except as is hereinafter mentioned, and that the same be divided into d; anà pur-

such number of shares as is hereinafter directed, at the price of ten pounds currency a

per share; and the money so to be raised is hereby directed and appointed to be laid b applied.

oht and appuied in the first place for and towards the payment, discharge and satisfac-
tion of al fees and disbursements for obtaininy and passing this Act, and for making
the surveys, plans and estimates incident thereunto, and ail rher expenses relating
thereunto, and al the rest, residue and remainder of -such money for and towards

malng,
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making, completing and maintaining the said Telegraph, and other the purposes of

this Acte and to no other use, intent or purpose whatever.

The sum to bo XVI. And be it enacted, 1 at the said sumn of six thousand five hundred pounds

ra to ey thI currency, or such part thereof as shall be raised by the several persons hereinbefore

bcivi ur into namecy, and by such other person or persons who shall or may at any time become a

be dividedD 1nonmd n ysc rp hl be divided and distinguished into
shares. subscriber or subscribers to the said Telegraph, sha be poundstrngyisheid

Amount of six hundred and fifty shares, at a price not exceeaind ten pounds currency aforesaid

ar and per share, and that the hares be deemed personal estate, and shah be transferred as

obligations of such, an d six hundred and fifty shares shall be and are hereby vested in

Sharcholdmrs. the saic several subsribers, an their severa respective heirs, executors, curators,

adsr inistrators and assigns, to their and every of their proper use and behoof, propor-

tionaly to the sun they an each of them shall severally subscribe and pay thereunto,

and all and every the bodies politic, corporate or collegiate, or communities, and all

and every person or persons, their several and respective successors, executors,

curators, administrators and assigus, who shall severally subscribe and pay the sum of

ten pourids, or such sum or sus of moey as shall be demanded in lieu thereof,

toepards carrying on and completirs the said intended Telegraph, shall be entitled to

and receive, after the said Telegrapl shall be completed, the entire and net

distribution of the profits and advantages that shall and may arise and accrue by virtue

of the sum and sums of money to be raised, recovered and received by the authority

of this Act, su proportio to the number of shares so held; and every body politic,

corporate or colegiate, or community, person or persons having such property of one

six hundred and fiftieti part or share in the said undertakiig, and so in proportion as

afforesaid, shall bear and pa,,y an adequate and proportional sum of money towards

carrying on the said undertaking, in manner by this Act directed and appointed.

If this sun XVII. And be it enacted, That in case the said sum of six thousand five hundred

s-uih p ounds hereinbefore authorized to be raised, shall be found insufficient for the purposes

Conpany nay of this Act, then and in such case it shall be lawful for the said Company to raise and

sin for n- contribute amongst themseves, in manner and form aforesaid, and in such shares and

plctingt their proportions as to them shah seem eet, or the admission of new subscribers, a further

n or other suma of money for compdetinlg and perfecting the said intended Telegrapl and

other works or conveniences incidentai or relative thereto, not exceedin the sum of

Rights and twenty thousand pounds currency aforesaid and every subscriber towards raising such

obliations further or other sum of money, shah be a proprietor in the said undertaking, and have

new Stock. a like vote by himself or herself, or lis or her proxy, in respect of every share u sthe

said aclditioiial sum to be raised, and shail aiso be hiable to such obligations, and stand

interested in aIl the profits and powers of the said undertaking, iu proportion to the

sun le, slie or they shah or may subscribe thereto, as generaly and extensivehy as if

such other or further sum had been orignally raised, and a part of the said first sum

of six thousand five hundred pounds; anything herein contained to the contrary not-

withstanding.

Votes of pro. XVIII. And'be it enacted, That the number of votes to which c proprietor of
prietors ac-
cording h shares the said und.ertaking shall be entitled on every occasion when, conformity

numbr or to the provisions of this Act, the votes of the members of the said Company are to be

their shares.P r X. given, shaln be lu proportion equai to the number of shares he d by hl : Provded

aiways, that no one proprietor as aforesaid, shall have more than forty votes; and all
proprietors
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proprietors of shares resident within the Province or elsewhere may vote by proxy, if

le, she or they shall see fit ; Provided always, that such proxy shall be a stockholder, Proxier.

and provided that such proxy do produce from his constituent or his constituents an

appointment in writing in the words or to the effect following:

cc J, of one of the proprietors of Form of

The British .Norih American Electric Telegraph A1ssociation, do hereby noninate, Proxy.

constitute and appoint to be my proxy, in my
"naine, and in my absence to vote or give my assent or dissent to any business,
"inatter or thing relating to the said undertaking that shall be mentioned or proposed
"at any meeting of the proprietors of the said undertaking, or any of them, in such

" manner as the said shall think proper, according
" to his opinion and judgnent, for the benefit of the said undertaking, or anything ap-

" pertaining thereto: In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal, the

« day of in the year

" In the presence of

(Signature of Witnesses.)"

And such vote or votes by proxy shall Le as valid as if such principal or principals had Decisions to

voted in person; and whatever question, election of proper officers, or matters or

things shall be proposed, discussed or considered in any public meeting of proprietors

to be held by virtue of this Act, shall be deternined by the majority of votes and

proxies then present and so given as aforesaid.
No proprio-

XIX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no proprietor who shall not be a tor, ouiss a

natural born subject of Her Majesty, or a subject of Her Majesty naturahzed by Act us crt. orna-

of the British Parliament, or by Act of the Parliarnent of this Province, shall be elected tur.'Iizod, to bo

President or Treasurer. Trcasury.

XX. And be it enacted, That no Stockholder in the said Company shall be in any
manner whatsoever liable for or charged with the payrment of any debt or dernand due debts or the

by the said Company, beyond the extent of his, lier, or their share in the capital of Company.

the said Company not paid up.
The first gen-

XXI. And be it enacted, That the first General Meeting of the Proprietors for put- crai mnretir

ting this Act in execution may be held at the Court House in the City of Quebec, at e

any tirie after the expiration of one month from the passing of this Act: Provided, if.Ii tthe

that public notice thereof be given during one week in some newspaper published in ihe Cit

the English language, and in sone newspaper publisied in the French language, at ouebec.

Quebec; and at such said first general meeting the proprietors assembled, togetherxwith ce.

such proxies as shall be present, shall choose nine persons, being each a proprietor Of The propric-

not less tian ten shares in the said undertaking, to be Directors of the said Company, o

in such manner as is hereinafter directed, and as shall from time to turne be ordered by Directors.

the proprietors, and at such General Meeting the proprietors shall also proceed to pass
such rules, regulations and by-laws as shall seen to thei fit, provided they are not

inconsisterit with this Act.

XXII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That until Directors shall be chosen FirstBoard

under and in pursuance of the power hereinbefore contained, the following persons eirid ap-

shall be the Directors of the said Corpany, nainely, George Okill Stuart, Ré,ê pointed.
Edouard

224
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UEdourd Caron, Peter Langlois, junior, John Jones, Christian Wurtele, James Tibbets,

lcnrv John Noad, Alexander Gillespie and Edward Boxer, and as such sliah have al

the pnyers and authority given to Directors bv this Act.

n3oard of D XXIII. And be it enacted, That on the second Thursday in January in each year,

c C Qte y. Oumuai general meeting of the said proprictors shall be held to choose Directors in

the room of those whose office may at any time become vacant, and generally to
transact the business of the said Company, ten days' notice of the time and place of

such meeting being previously given in one of the newspapers published in the City

Spccia neef- of iuebec but if at any tine it shall appear to any fifteen or more of such proprie-

ar c- lori holdin together two hundred shares at least, that for more effectually putting

thbis Act in execution, a special meeting of proprietors is necessary to be held, it shall

be iavfld for sucli fifteen or more of them, to cause fifteen days' notice at least, to be

given ihercof in two of the newspapers of the said City or in such manner as the pro-
prictors and ticir successors shall at any general meeting direct or appoint, specitying
u such notice the time and place, and the reason and intention of such special meet-

n~s respectively ; and the proprictors are hereby authorized to mneet, pursuant to such

nmic~s, and proceed to the execution of the powers by this Act given them, witlh res-

ect to die ratters so specified only; and all sucli acts of the proprietors, or the

-ity of tlem, at such special meeting assembled, such majority not having either

as 'orininals or proxies less than two hundred shares, shall be as valid to all intents

rois. an urpses, as if the saie vere donc at general meetings: Provided always, that it

shall and nay be lawful for the said proprietors at such special meetings, in like

annumer as at general mcetings in case of the dcath, absence, resignation or removal of

any erson named a Director of the said Company in manner aforesaid, to choose and

appÀmt another or others in the room or stead of him or those who may die or be

absent, resign or be renmoved, as aforesaid; any thing in this Act to thle contrary not-
withstanding.

Five Direct ors î.nd be it cnacted, That any meeting of the said Directors at whieh not iCss

t be a Quo-
l1Mfor buài- a fivc l)irect.ors shall bc prosent, shall be competent ta do and perforin ail and any

efl' wr hereby vestecd iii the said Directors of the said Coiip&aiy: Providcd

Dirct1 nors of the said Directors, thaugh lie may be a proprictor of toaiîy

shares, sha have more than anc vote at *,hle Board of I)ircctors, except the Cliairi-nan,

sh~hali1 be chosca by and out of the said B3oard of I)irectors, and whlo in case of a

dvson om qual, numbers, shial have the casting vote, althoughl lie inay hmave grivent

Directors to anc votL' e l'ore: And provideci also, that sucli Board of Directors sliaUl front Uie) ta
attend t o in-
structions o ime be s.ject ta examination and control of tfe safd general and aller meetings
proprietors. 0( the said proprietors as aforesaid; and shah pay due abedience ta ail sucli orders

(l irections in and about the preinises as they shall froin limne ta tirne receive from

thie said proprietors at such greneral and other meetings; sucli orders and directions

not beirg contrary ta any express directions or provisions iii thîis Act contained.

No person XXV. Provided always, and be it enacted, Tlat no persanlholding any office, place
hioldi ng an of-C
1ee under the r cmYloyinent, or being cancerned or interested in any cartract or contracts under the

nXpany to said Company, sia t b capable of being chosen a metaiber of t e oard of Directors

be h erectorr for rg the affairs of the said C mipany.

XXVI.
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XXVI. And be it enacted, That every sucli generai meeting shall have power to General meet-

appoint not exceeding three Auditors to audit all accounts of money laid out and dis- pg "'Y to

bursed on account of the said undertaking by the Treasurer, Receiver and Receivers, and to audit ac-

other officer and officers to be by their said Board of Directors appointed, or by any other couflb

person or persons whoinsoever employed by or concerned for or under themn, in and

about the said undertaking, and to that purpose shall have power to adjourn themselves

over from time to tiine, and from place to place, as shall be thought convenient by them;
and the said Directors assembled by the authority of this Act, shall have power, fronM Directors to

time to time, to make all such call or calls of money from the proprietors of the said nake Cis.

undertaking, to defray the expense of or to carry on the same, as they fron time to time

shall fmd wanting and necessary for these purposes: Provided however that no call do Proviso:

exceed the sum of two pounds ten shillings, current money of this Province for every share can

of ten pounds; and provided also, that no calls be made but at the distance of two calen- Provtso as to

dar months from each other; and such Directors shall have full power and authoriîy to
direct and manage all and every the affairs of the said company, as well in contracting other pocrs

for and purchasing lands, rights and materials for the use of the said undertaking, as in of the Drc-

employing, ordering and directing the work and workmen, and in placmng and removng
under-officers, clerks, servants and agents, and in making all contracts and bargains
touching the said undertaking, so that no such purchase, bargain or other matter be

donc or transacted without the concurrence of a majority of such Directors; and the Payrent of

owner or owners of one or more shares in the said undertaking shall pay his, her or

their shares and proportion of the imonies to be called for as aforesaid, to such person forcing pay-

or persons and at such time and place as the said Directors shall from time to tine ap- ment thercof.

point and direct, of which three weeks' notice at least shall be given in two newspapers
published at Quebec, one in the English and the other in the French language, or ii
such other manner as the said proprietors or their successors shall at any General

Meeting direct or appoint, and if any person or persans shal neglect or refuse te pay
his, her or their rateable or proportionable part or share of the said monies to bc
called for as aforesaid, at the time and place appointed by such General Meeting or
Board of Directors, he, she or they neglecting or refusing to pay his, her or their rate- Forfeiture for

able calls as aforesaid for the space of two calendar months after the time appointed for nonPayment.

the paynent thereof as aforesaid, then he, she or they shall forfeit his, her and their res-

pective share and shares in the said undertaking, and all the profit and benefit thereof;
all which forfeitures shall go to the rest of the proprietors of the said undertaking, their

successors and assigns, in trust for and for the benefit of the said proprietors, in pro-
portion to their respective interests.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That the said proprietors and their successors shall The Company

always have power and authority at any General Meeting assembled as aforesaid, to i jso 0n°
remove any person or persons chosen upon such Board of Directors as aforesaid, and to chosen upon

n-i rr~ t î* * sucli Board of
elect others to be of the Board of Directors, in the roon of those who shall die, resign Directors and

or be removed, and to remove any other officer or officers under them, and to revoke, choose others.

alter, amend or change any of the rules and directions hereinbefore prescribed with nuies ani By-

regard to their proceedings amongst themselves (the method of calling general meetings, laws.

and their time and place of assembling and manner of voting, and of appointing Direc-

tors, only excepted), and shall have power to make such new rules, by-laws and orders
for the good government of the said company and their servants, agents and workmen,
for the good and orderly making, maintaining and.using the said Telegraph, and all
other works connected therewith or belonging thereto, and for the well governing of all

persons
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persons whomsoever using or requiring the use of the said Telegraph or other %vorks, or

the services of the officers or persons in the employ of the said comlpany, in the trans-

mission of intelligence by the said Telegraph, or in any other way in which the said

Fine5 undL'r Telegraph or works can be employed; and to impose and inflict such reasonable fines

or forfeitures upon the persons guihlty of a breach of such new rules, by-laws or orders,

as to such General Meeting shall seem ieet, not exceeding the sum of twenty-hve

pounds current rnoney of this Province for cach offence; sucli fines and forfeitures to

cor n ý e levied and recovered by such ways and means as are hereinafter mentioned ; which

1Jaw.s &* sid rules, by-laws and orders, being put into writing under the common seal of the

said company, shall be published at least twice in two of ihe newspapers published at

Quebec as aforesaid, and affixed in the office of the said company, and in all and every

the places where tolls are to be gathered, and in like manner as uften as any change or

alteration shall be made to the same, and the said rules, by-laws and orders so made

and published as aforesaid, shall be binding upon and observed by all par ties, and

shall be sufficient in any court of law or equity, to justify all persons who shall act

under the same.

nroprie- XXVIIL And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the several

ors ans- roprietors of the said Telegraph or undertaking, to sell or dispose of his, ber or their

s11hares. share or shares therein, subject to the rules and conditions herein mentioned, and every
And mod of purchaser shall produce a duplicate of the deed of bargain and sale and conveyance

transfer. made unto himn or ber, and one part of such deed duly executed by seller and purchaser

shall be delivered to the said Directors, or their clerk for the time being, to be fyled

and kept for the use of the said company, and an entry thereof shall be made in a book or

books to be kept by the said clerk for that purpose, for which no charge shall be made,

and the said clerk is hereby required to make such entry accordingly ; and until such du-

plicate of such deed shahl be so delivered to the said Directors or their clerk, and fyled

and entered as above directed, such purchaser or purchasers shall have no part or

share of the profits of the said undertaking, nor any interest for the said share or shares

paid unto hirn, her or them, nor any vote as a proprietor or proprietors.

shares, ap-
pointed. require

The Form. " 1, A. B. in consideration of the sum of paid to me

I' by C. 1). of do hereby bargain, sell and transfer to

the said C. D. share (or shares of the Stock of The British

North Anerican Telegraph Association, to hold to him the said C. D. his heirs, exe-

cutors, curators, administrators and assigns, subject to the saine rules and orders, and

on the same conditions that I held the same irnmediately before the execution hereof,

and I, the said C. D. do hereby agree to accept of the said

(share or shares), subject to the same rules, orders and conditions. Witness our

hands and seals, this day of in the

year

In presence of (S. S.)

(Signatures of Iwo Witnesses.) (L. S.)

XXX.
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XXX. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Board Dirctors

of Directors, and they are hereby authorized, from time to time, to nominate and ap- asurer and

point a Treasurer or Treasurers, and a Clerlk or Clerks to the said Company, taking Cierk.

such security for the due execution of their respective offices as the said Board of

Directors shall think proper ; and such Clerk shall, in a proper book or books, enter Dutyofthe

and keep a true and perfect account of the names and places of abode of the several clerk.

proprietors of the said Telegraph or undertaking, and the severai persons who shall

from time to time become owners and proprietors of, or entitled to any share or shares

therein, and of ail other acts, proceedings and transactions of the said Cornpany and of Ihe

Board of Directors fer the time being, by virtue af and under the authority of this AtD.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That it shahl and mnay be lawful. ta and l'or the said Com- The Comipany

pnand their successors and assigils, from, tirne ta tiînie, and at ail times hereafter, ta ceran ates

ask, demand, take and recaver, ta and for their own proper use and behoof, fer ail forthetrans-

Duty of thof

comrmunications transmitted thraugh- the line of Telegyraph such rates and dues as shall intelIigcince,

be from tiîne ta time fixed and appointed by the Directors which, shali be paici ta such .

person or persans, and at such place or places rnear t the place au here such service

may have been performed, in such manner and under such regulations as the said Com-

pany, or their successors, shah direct and appoint ; and in case of denial, or neglect of Recovery of

payment of any such rate or dues, or any prt thereof, on demand, ta the person or scl rates.

persons appointed ta receive the saine as ofresaid, the said Campany anay sue for and

recover the saime in any Court having competent jurisdiction ; and the said Company R s autehay

person or pesn ada sc lceo lae er ote lc er uhevc

shay have ful pawer, from time ta ime, at any general meeting, ta lower or reduce

ail or any of the. said rates and dues, and again ta raise the saroe, nt exceeddne the

sums above mentioned, as often as it shall be deemed necessary for the interests of the

said undertakzing.

XX XII. And in order ta ascertain the amount of clear profits of the said uinderta- Account oe

ing, Be it enacted, That the said Company, or the Directors for managing the af- " o

c Z>man ly - ablis

fairs of the said Company, shall, and they are hereby required ta cause a truc, exact, u'4i andcertan

certainceraaes

aiid particular account kept and annually made up and balanced on flie flrst day of co*

January in each year, af the money coliected and received by the said Company, or by

the Directars and Treasurer of the said Company, or otherwise for the use of the saia.

Company by virtue af this Act, and aof the charges and expenses attending the erecting
making, supporting, maintaining and carrying on the said Telegraph warks, andi alf

other receipts and expenditure af the said Comnpany, or the said Directors; and at the Dividpnds

meetings of proprietars ai' the said undertaking, ta be froim time ta time holden as afore- nmay bc made.

said, or at saine adjournement thereof, a dividend shall be made aut of the clear pro-

fits of the said undertaking, unless such. meeting shahl declare otherwise, and such dlvi-

dend shail be at and after the rate of sa much per share upan the several shares hield

by the mem-bers thereof ln the joint stock of the said Company, as such :meetings or

meetings shahl think fit ta appoint or detLerroine: Provided ahways, that na dividend Proviso.

shahl be made, wvhereby the capital of the said Company shahl be lu any degree reduced

or impaired, nor shahl any dividend be paid in respect af any share, after a day ap-

pointed for payment of aily cali for money in respect thereof, until such call shahl have
been paid.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the said Company, their successors and assign 5, Treasurer, Re-

Rcoivery ofd

sha l and are hereby required and directed t take a sufficient security, by one or CIIctor to
more give seciirity.
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more bond or bonds, in a sufficient penalty or penalties, from their Treasurer, Re-
ceiver and Collector for the tine being, of the money to be raised by virtue of this

Act, for the faithful execution by such Treasurer, Receiver and Collector, of his and
their office and offices respectively.

The Company XXXIV. And whereas several persons have subscribed, or may hereafter sub-
may cs scribe, to advance money towards carrying the purposes of this Act into execution, Be

acniknt o y it therefore enacted, That the several person or persons who have subscribed, or who
tuluf of shall hereafter subscribe to advance any money, -for and towards making and maintain-

ts ng the said Telegraph and other works connected therewith, shall, and they are hereby
required to pay the sum and suins of money by then respectively subscribed, or such parts
or portions thereof as shall, fron time to tine, be called for the said Company, under
and by virtue of the powers and directions of this Act, to such person or persons,
and at such tines and places as shall be directed by the said Company or by the Di-
rectors, in manner before mentioned ; and in case any person or persons shall neglect
or refuse to pay the saie at the time and in the manner required for that purpose, it

shall be lawful for the said Company to sue for and recover the saine in any Court
having competent jurisdiction.

Procecainz XXXV. And be it enacted, That in any action to be brouglit by the said Company
n actions l'r against any proprietor or proprietors, or owner or owners of any share or shares in the

s. said undertaking, to recover any sun or sums of money due and payable to the said

Company for or by reason of any cal] or calls made by virtue of this Act, it shall be
Avernient. sufficient for the said Company to declare and allege that the defendant or defendants,

being a proprietor or proprietors of such or so many shares in the said undertaking, is
or are indebted to the said Company in such sum or sums of noney, as the
call or calls in arrear shall amount to, for such. and so many call or calls of
such or so many sum or suins of money, upon such or so many shares belong-
ing to the said defendant or defendants, (as the case may happen to be,) whereby
an action hath accrued to the said Company by virtue of this Act, without setting

Proof. forth the special matter ; and on the trial of such action it shall only be neces-

sary to prove that the defendant or defendants at the time of niaking such call or calls
was or were a proprietor or proprietors of some share or shares in the said undertaking,
and that such call or calls was or were in fact made, and that such notice thercof was
given as is directed by this Act, without proving the appointnent of the Directors
who made such call or calls, or any matter whatsoever ; and the said Company shall
thereupon be entitled to recover what shall appear due, unless it shall appear that

any such call exceeded fifty shillings at any one tine upon any one slare of ten

pounds, or was not made after the interval of two calendar months froi the last pre-
ceeding call, or was made without notice given in any newspapers as aforesaid.

XXMVI. And be it enacted, That if any person shall wilfully obstruet or impede
any oíieer or agent of the said Company in the execution of his duty writh. regard to

co îi the said Telegraph, or to the using thereof, or of any apparatus or works thereto ap-
Company, &c. pertaining, or upon or in any of the stations or other works or premises connected

therewith ; or if any person shall wilfully trespass upon the said Telegraph or any of
the stations or other works or premises connected with the said Telegraph, and shall

refuse to quit the same upon request to him made by any oflicer or agent of the said

Company, every such person so offending, and all others aiding and assisting therein,
shal
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shall and niay be seized and detained by any such officer or agent, or any person
whon lie may call to his assistance, until such offender or bffenders can be conve-
viently taken before some Justice of the Peace for the District wherein such of- CÇn-ictionand

fence shall be comrnitted, and when convicted before such Justice as aforesaid, (who renders.
is hereby authorized and required, upon coinplaint to himi upon oath, to take cogni-
zance thereof, and to act suniarily in the premises,) shall, in the discretion of such.
Justice, fbrfeit to Her Majesty any sui not exceeding ten pounds ; and in default of

payment thereof, shall or mnay be imprisoned for any termn not exceeding two calendar
months; such imprisonmnent to be determined on payrnent of the amount of penalty.

XXXVII. And for the more easy and speedy conviction of offenders against this Farm or con-

Act, Be it further enacted, That all and every the Justice and Justices of the Peace ' e

before whom any person or persons shall be convicted of any offence against this Act,
shall and may cause the conviction to be drawn up according to the following, or in
any other form of words to the same effect, as the case shall happen, viz:

To WI: Be it remembered that on the day of The form.

in the year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight H1undred and
" A. B. is convicted before me, C. D. (or before C. D. and E. F.) one (or two) of 1-er
" Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the District of
" (sPecifying the ofence and the time and place when and where the sane was committed,
" as the case may be,) contrary to an Act passed in the

" year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled, (here set forth the title of this Act.)
" Given under my Hand and Seal (or our Hands and Seals) the day and year first above
" mentioned."

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That al fines and forfeitures inflicted by this'Act, or Fines and

which shall be inflicted by virtue of any rule, order, or by-law to be made in pursu- forfeiturcshoi

ance thereof, (of which rule, order or by-law, when produced, all Justices are hereby tna prac.

required to tale notice) the levying and recovering of which fines and forfeitures are

not particularly herein directed, shall, upon proof of the offence before any one or
more Justice or Justices of the Peace for the District, either by thé confession of the

party or parties, or by the oath or affirmation of any one credible witness (which
oath or affirmation such Justice or Justices are hereby empowered and required to
administer without fee or reward,) be levied by distress and sale of the offender's

goods and chattels, by warrant under the hand and 'seal, or hands and seals, of
such Justice or Justices; and all such respective fines, forfeitures or penalties by this
Act imposed and inflicted, or authorized to be imposed and inflicted, the application
whereof is not hereinbefore particularly directed, shall be paid into the hands of the
Treasurer or Receiver of the monies to be raised by virtue of this Act, and shall be

applied and disposed of for the use of the said Telegraph or undertaking, and the
overplus of the inoney raised by sucli distress and sale, after deducting the penalty
and expenses of the fevying and recovering thereof, shall be rendered to the owner of

the goods so distrained and sold; and for want of sufficient goods and chattels whereof rmprisonment

to levy the said penalty and expenses, the offender shall be sent to the Cornnon Jail for want of

for the District of Quebec, there to remain without bail or mainprizé, for such termn distrcss.

not exceeding one month, as such Justice or Justices shall think proper, unless such
penalty or forfeiture, and all expenses attending the same, shall be sooner paid and
satisfied.

XXXIX.
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Aîwcatl al- XXXIX. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall think hirnself

kovvd. herself or tiemselves aggrieved by anything done by any Justice of the Peace in pur-

suance of tiis Act, every sucli person or persons nay, within four calendar monts

after the doing thereof, appeal to the Justices of the Court of Queen's Benc Ibr the

District wherein the offence shall have been committed, at the Session next after suc1

conviction for holding Critninai Pleas.

Limitation or XL. And be it enacted, That if any action or suit shall be brought or conmenced

action,, tnd 
bren' donv a~ro or o Ir nvhi o

Protection i' inst any person or persons for aything done or to be done r pursuance ts

c Act or i the exectil of the powers and authorities, or the orders and directions

t ert nbeubre g-ven or trauted, Cvery such action or suit shall be brought or cornmenced

witihini six calendar mtontits next after the fact committed ; or in case there shial be a

cid then within s: calendar nonths next after the doing or com-

1 lalnatge slial cease, and iot afterwards; and the Defendant or Defend-

t i such action or suit shall and may plead the general issue, and give this Act

and the special miatter in evidence at any trial to be held thereupon, and that the

Saie wzas done in pursuance and by the authority of this Act, and if it shall appear

to have been so done, or if any action or suit shall be so brought after the time so

Iii i ted for brinirig ihe same, or if the Plaintiff or Plaintilfs shall be non-suit, or

discontinue his, her, or their action or suit after the Defendant or Defendants shall

Cost d a!- itve appeared, or if judgnent shall be given against the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, the

n or I)efndants sal have f 'ucosts, and shall have sucli remedy for the

saie as any Defenîdant or Defendants hath or have for costs of suit in other cases.

Thic C.mî,nipýiy XL nd ir. ordier to cïtsurc the estab.ilishmieft of a continuous line of Telegraph.

arai ielt 1 coniunicatiofl betweeni Hllifiix and Qunebec, Be it enacted, That the said Com-

~vt ntiur paix stali 1-c authorized to enter mnito arrangtemtenit and co-Operate with any Companynnv ni fot r ..

acmpios r Conianie inay bc tbrmed in this Province, or in the Provinceof v

llllu of bcc scoLia, or of'Ne BrunswicK, to undertake te construction of a line or lines of
«râphl tu H-ali- .Te lgs iri ttoir resuectîve Provinces, and that the Company hereby

îiicorporated shal 'have fui power, if thev shall decm, it advisablc, to treat wiýithi suchi

Compny or Comnpaniies, and enter into such arrangtemrents as may be nccssary to

l t i d several interests in one gene hmal Associone

TeIrgrapin to X i. Aind be it enacted, 'That tht said Com-pany, to entitie tbemselves to the

ri &mptsanis hi mdv ayw beo raned by this Act, sha , and they are herey

tain tun'. Ye'quired to niake and coplete te said pect elgrie in the thanuer Caforesaid, -vithin

he vears fro i the u passinp of this Act; if me shald not wc s miade and

Compheted witainni the said period, so as to ne used by he public as aforesaid, then

tuis Act ad every itettsr an thin theri coutained shah cease and be uttAsrsy nuo n

zind void.

Pul 'c Ar, XLII'. And be it enacted, That this Act sha y be deemed and taken as a Publie

Act, a nd as suchd sha e dîciaily taken notice of by àl Judges, Justices oft 
e g ee

copyto b Peace and others, Abeic t d p eaded, and a Copy pr bted o the aueen's

Printer shail bc evidence and full p Aoof thercofin all Courts of Justice.
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